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GOVERNMENT TO 
PRESS CLAIMS

COIIECTION OF ' 
LUXURY TAXES 
UNDER DEBATE

CHARLOTTETOWN
READY FOR ELECTIONMORALISTS AND 

DEVOTEES OF 
SPORT CLASH

HALF MILLION 
IS AWAITING 
REPATRIATION

“SLTHEBAPTISTS TO MEET
Charlottetown. P. E. I., June 12 — 

The Island Is ready to welcome the 
members wt the United States Edi
torial Association tomorrow, 
will be welcomed by Premier Bell 
when they arrive at (Borden In the 
morning. They will first motor to 
Smmnergtde, where they visit the fox 
randies, and thpn come to Charlottte- 
town, iLundheon at the Experimental 
Farm and an At Home at Government 
House are features of the programme.

Djgbv, June Vt.- - The number five 
district quarterly meeting of the Af
rican United 
Churches will convene with the Wey
mouth Fells African Baptist Onurcta, 
June 12th to fourteenth. Rev. A. A. 
Wyse moderator of the African assoc-
iatiou wUl be present__________
colored ladles' congress, the work 
they are doing rnd there future 
plane.

Toronto, June U. TorontoBaptkt Associated

of Rev Or C. K. Man alun, Seore-
startled

Its Bill Against Germany foi 
War Damages is About 

$750.000,000.

Many Members Oppose Idea 
of Having Retailer Collect 

Tax from Purchaser.

FINANCE MINISTER
REMAINS FIRM

Gov't Amendments to Crim
inal Code Re Race Track 

Gambling Started 
Something.

This Many Allied Soldiers 
Still in Foi er Enemy 

V Lands Wearying for 
Home.

tar, of tb* «one Mieelo^ Depert- 
ment, thatit wa» a Hein metier of 

et tool o* tentation that la 40 
rear*, ot the ureeeat 
there weald not bs i 
la Canadien Methodism to preach 
the goepel, so raphtly Were the 
ranks of the 

[ being depleted. a

to tail of tne

> » ■ rate of drain, 
ajnlnleter left WILLING TO DISCUSS 

MATTER WITH ALLIESFOREST FES STHi 
EE in mu

METHODISTS ELECT 
HE*. CM PRES.

CLARK CHAMPIONS
THE AMENDMENTS

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS 
IS NEEDED AT ONCE Minister?

And Turns Deaf Ear to Ap
peals That Tax be Collect
ed of Manufacturer.

States Will Not be Officially 
Represented at the Spa 
Conference,

He Impressed Upon the House 
the Wisdom of Going Slow
ly in Trying to Improve 
Humanity.

Hardest Proposition is to Get 
Men Out of Turkestan. Impressive Service Conducted 

at Yesterday’s Session of 
the N. B. and P. E. I. Con
ference.

St. Johns Shrouded in Smoke, 
With the Nearest Forest 
Blaze Four Miles Distant.

FOUR BALLOTS 
AND NO CHOICE 

OF CANDIDATE

_V ' '

Ottarwa, June Off*—(Ourndtan Press. Copyright, 1220, by Public Ledger Co.
Washington, June .11.—(Special.)— 

The United States Government does 
not Intend to reUmquLsh its claim 

Germany for damage*, 
amounting in all to about 2760,000,000. 
TMs admission was obtained from the 
State Department today,- when de
spatches from abroad, saying that the 
Allies would ask the position of the 
United States, were called to the ne 
temtion of officiate.

CroMKAUtnUo News Service. (Oopy-

London* June 11.—WRh the cessa
tion of hostilities now nineteen 
toonttu past, 600,000 Allied eoldiers 
in exile in former enemy tonde are 
•till awaiting repatriation. This was 
the word brought here by Frtothol 
Nansen, Arctic explorer, who to di
recting the International work o£ re
patriation at the request oi the Coun
cil of the League of Nations. Nansen 
to seeking the loan of British ships 
and a hurge appropriation for the com 
pletton of the work. He is working 
In cooperation with the Inter-naOon 
Rsd Croee.

Interviewed here, the hotel explor
ed said; "Of some half a million eot- 

^-'filers In e*Ue, we have yet to repatri
ate probably 160,000 to 186,000 lu Ru» 
sla and Sfbenla. The hardest problem 
ia to extricate the thousand» of pel» 
oisers in Turkestan."

Thousands of Germany Austrians, 
Hungarian*. Pole* OsecfooBlavak*, 
Rumanians and Jugoslavs, tectonical
ly free, have for months been trying 
to make their way homeward through 
Siberia, earning as they go. Many 
are almost naked end tone deprtva- 

Thelr

—Suggestions that the Finance Min
ister decide erven yet to change his 
mind and collect the luxury tax at 
the fountain-head!—toe manufacturing

St. John's, Nfld , June lfi—As the 
night settles down the sky westward 
is lurid, and heavy columns of black

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, June 41—The government's 

amendments to the Criminal Code, 
making rafle tracks safe tor the dem
ocracy, produced ' as ne sharp, light 
skirmishing betw 
the one 
“sport

Sackville, IN. B., June 11.—The first 
dsaft of tne station sheet was placed 
on the table at the close of this nrorn- 

lion of the New Brunswick 
and Prince Bd ward island Methodist 
Conference, 
place to the following places since 
publication was made: Gibson, Boles- 
town, Sheffield, Lindsay, Centrevltle, 
Derby, Campbellton. Bale Verte, Al- 
berton.

ent—fell, 
&fcdgtoL. The

or wholesale establiahm 
deaf ears in the House 
greater part of this evening’s debate 
on the luxury tax hinged on the meth
od of collection, but. In the face of ail 
appeals the Minister held firm. The 
people, he said, must know how 
were being taxed and why, and 
only-means of bringing the 1 
home to them, was to collect the tax 
through the retailers 

When thtax of three cents had 
been placed on cigarette» it had been 
levied at the source. That each a plan 
wan a mistake was shown by the fact 
that cigarettes immediately advanced 
in price three emits per package to 
the consumer.

smoke, were passing seaward over
head, being carried along by a west
erly wind tram the forest fires, the 
nearest of which was four miles dist
ant flrom the oky.

Th» tour weeks of unbroken .fine 
weather has been followed by an oat- 
break of tdrwt fires which have now 
spread practically all o 
suis of Araloa and over large areas 
In the northern districts, and on the 
southwest coast Tike situation last 
night reached a stage of gravity, un- 
approeched wince 1262, when similar 
conditions existed throughout June 
and July and resulting in the devasta
tion of thousand* of miles of fonset 
and much destruction to property.

All last night the city was shrouded 
and the smell of 

rest penetrated ln- 
During the past

Republican Convention Held 
Ten Hour* Continuous Ses

sion But Failed to Pick 
Standard Bearer.

log'sde rod the^evrtSto of* t” 
kings” on the other. The 

legislation, a (sensible, moderate
of

Changes have taken
Thbt Government officials said,ure, .aimed to eliminate as touch as IS stands perfectly willing to state both 

the nature and the amount of the 
claims to ant of the Allies or the in
formation may be gained finirai any <n 
the ambassadors abroad, but there is

possible of whatever is vicious about 
racing without killing the sport out
right, did not satisfy a large group ra 
the House. On the Government wide, 
Mr. T. W. another», tonner Minister 
of Labor; Mr. Nicholson, «of Algoma

the Benin-

GENERAL WOOD
LEADS FIELD no indication that any steps barreA very Impressive sacramental eer-

I been taken for the appointment of a 
representative at the Spa conference 
at which the division of the German 
indemnity payment» will be discussed.

One of this country's diplomatic 
representatives probably will be de
tailed to act as an observer so that 
the officials In Washington may keep 
in touch with what is transpiring, but 
he will not be authorized to press or 
diseuse the nature of the payment to 
to be made to the United States.

It wan made clear today that vir
tually the only hope that the United 
States has of collecting is through the 
charity of thé Allies. All of the money 
w<cti the Germans can spare has 
been turned over to the reparations 
commission under the term» of the 
treaty of Versailles and the treaty 
provisions form, at the present time, 
the only route through which the 
United abates can collect.

The only other way in which the 
claim of tints country could be obtain* 
ed, official* said, would be through the

ice was held last evening, conducted 
by President Then*». An address was 
delivered by Captain A. J. Croft, of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church.

At a meet toy of the Laymen’s Asso
ciation last evening an address was 
delivered by the president, Mr. W. B. 
Snowball.

The annual Conference opened at 9 
o'clock this morning. President 
Thomas to the chair. Prayers were 
offered by Rev. Dr. Steel and Thomas 
Moyse, and Captain Croft gave an ad
dress on ttie need of the hour for the 
sacrificial life. The President referred 
to the uniform courtesy and kindness 
extended to him during his tenure of 
office.

The elections were then proceeded 
with, and Rev. D. R. Cbown, of Oak 
Hill, was elected President on the 
first ballot. Mr. Chown was born at 
JUgbfield, P. R. L He was a .delegate 
to the General Conference to 1214.

Rev. 9. B. Styles was elected sec
retary.
The committee on the Forward Move

ment will report that the Conference 
objective on the Forward Movement 
ha* been far exceeded, with a total of
1173,223.*.

and Dr. Edward» condemned It un
sparingly; These gentlemen tow m 
the amendments the placing of Rwr- When Balloting Closed for 

Day Wood arid Lowden 
x Were Making Gains, John

son Losing.

I llamentary approval upon gambling,
something which they denounced with 
all the fervor ot (the most anient mis
sionary of olden days On the Opposi
tion aide, too, there were critic». Mr. 
McMaster, Brome*, wttuo In outlook and 
mentality Is very much fashioned af
ter the type of oM country 
Cor in tat radical, and almost Cal van w- 
tle in the severity of his morality, a to

ll nf air to Retailersby a pall of smoke, 
burning turf and foi 
to real deuces, 
twenty-tour hour# a southwest wind 
increased to velocity, accelerated the 
progress of the fires and caused great 
concern to people sod settlements 
atoog the Hue of the flames.

Around Conception and Trinity

W. F. Oocteehutit tBraattord) pro
tested against Impressing 200/000 re- 

Coliseum, Chicago, Jboe 11.—The tellers into service u t&z collectors. 
Republican National Convention to a Their s would toe the most thankless 
ten hour continuous session today, job .possible anfl the Minister was un- 
cast'tour ballots in an unsuccessful e*jr and unreasonable to demand the 
effort to nominate a Candidate for the Qf them when about 8,000 larger ea- 
presidency. Woo, Lowden. and twbUshments would collect the tax ef*
Johnson led in the balloting, in that flcteotly and more economically, 
order, but without enough at any Hon. W. S. Fielding feared there 
time to give any one ot them a ma- would be pyramiding of taxes under 
jerity of votes. the method proposed by the Minister.

On the fourth balk* the Wood 
strength had dtonbed up to three 

a half

-

ttoubs of the severest kind, 
great need is speedy transport.

"These in western Siberia have been 
filtering into Vladivostok, , where they 
are concentrating. We iiope to re- 

American and

sailed the legislation with character
istic vigor.

Not so, however, Dr. Michael Clark, 
more representative of Coat school or 
Liberalism which somebody defines 
as a “spirit of tolerant inquiry." Dr. 
Clark eloquently Impressed upon tne 
House the wisdom of going slowly m 
trying to improve h 
difference between Governments, Par
liaments and Preachers was that tne 
latter have the right tp try and. Im
prove human beings, while Govern 
meut» had to deal with all classes 
condition# of men. "They have to 
harmonise crib portion 
the other, and U W 
progress mast be cautious *

After this the moralists did not have 
things all their own way. Dr. MoO*>-

Baye, the ettuetloû bee not changed
and unless there 
soofl, many vil- 

tn the danger none, If
iu n*2imfor the better 

is a copié 
lages will 
not actually destroyed.

The government ha» employed,over 
a thousand teen, who are now fire
fighting day and night In cooperation 
with* the fire wardens and railway enu 

town-

Ren oh ohipe. The Soviets have In
structed prisoners west ot Irkutsk to 

Uielr way home via Moscow 
“The Soviet government is behav

ing anxious to help the latter. They 
seem anxious to help the prisoners 
home in spite of the difficulties of 
Russian transport, and are sending 
traîna of prisoners regularly from 
Moscow to Narva on the Bsthonlan 
frontier. Here the exchange of pit* 

from Germany is effected.
have been treated much 

a had been expected; they 
uch food a* the Russian

The tax to the ultimate consumer
would eventually amount to anywhere 
from 66 to 120 pear cent

Sir Henry Drayton explained that 
there was only one luxury tax and 
that was on the rale made to the con
sumer by the retailer. Mr. Welding 
then admitted tin* eotne ot bis critic* 
rate would be Unity

nature. The fourteen and 
votes, the Lawden at «teeth dred «*. ^ehtrninejrtul^th.

"SeSSl&Sfete* voteteller's strJSt îsï£ 

uaily drifted away, much of it going 
to Lowden. Other voted were mat
tered .among the 8 of the 11 ctodl- 
dates who were placed to nomteattoc 

After tbs second baBot, the Low 
den and Wood men, feeling earner* 
aged by their steady 
a motion to adjourn 
convention to session for two more 
ballots.

Wood’s net gain, attar the first baJ- 
■■■gST votes. Lowden> was eev- 
enty-eeven and a half and Johnson'» 
seven. Thus, the big three each had

non MEN WILL
Germany and another treaty with tte 
Allies in which the latter would agrée 
to the diversion, either of future pay
ments or those already made by Gay- 
many from the reparations commits- 
eion to the United State»

Unofficially ft was learned that tne 
Spa conference more than probably 
will consider the claims of Great 
Britain and France in the nature of a 
first lien and pass the amount sought 
bv the United States over to be paid 
out of later sums that may be on- 
tained from Germany. It Is said that 
there to no ground for insistance by 
the United States that the Allies act 
as collection agents in our behalf and 
that whatever the United States get» 
at Span conference may be regarded 
a» a gift from the Allies.

conclusion of a separate treaty

wtm whidh would
exempt from luxury taxation for a 
period of'five years returned soldiers 
anid their dependents, was lost on di
vision. The amendment was rapport- 
ed by D. D. McKensle who, said that 
the men who fought o 
titled to exemption.

Both the prtndpl 
items in the revised taxation schedule 
were widely discussed during tne 
evening

The amendments to the Criminal 
Code In respect to race track gambi 
ing and other matters were given 
third reading tills afternoon.

•ness 
"The men 

r better than 
i get as. in . I 

civilian population. The Soviet gov
ernment gives them free transport* 
to th* frontier, but the voyage from 
that point must be paid tor. We 
need at least |5,000,000 tor the 60.000 

hope to repatriate by the

DISCUSS’fflEUND9 MEDICIL TEST* IT 
ELLIS MURDER TIL

bon, df MusAcofea, who bates tyranny.
which perhaps. Is natural, seeing that 
he Sought valiantly against it to Eu
rope, protested vtgorouriy against the 
spirit that aims to deprive people of 
their liberties; ; Mr. Stewart Scott, 

he has
thing worth while to ray, Vtat doubt 
upon the dogma that betting Is always 
a sin, and the Prime Minister, never 
ranked among "upUftera,” had a worn 
to eay for "the Inale spirit of gamb
ling that Is founA among all peoples,

gains, defeated 
end held theFederation Delegate» Turn a 

Deaf Ear to Protests of 
Montreal Press.

were en-.

and separate
men we 
western route before winter.

•The Germans have four ships on 
the work on the Bapttc route now, 
but at least ten are needed. *

Nansen conferred with the G«r- 
Anstrian and Russian repatria-

who never speaks uni
lot, Physicians Called to the Scene 

of the Mtirder Give Evi
dence of Conditions Found

' Montreal, June 11.—Despite the fact 
that the convention of the American 
Federation of Labor is being hold on 
British soil Matthew Wall, Vice- 
president of the Federation, declared, 
tonight, that the Irish resolution will 
be taken up for discussion and adop
tion by the delegate* Referring to 
the protests of the local press, end 
certain of the Canadian delegates, Mr. 
Well said:—‘The discussion by Am
erican delegates of the British po
litical matters on British soil is no 
different from the participation of 
Canadian delegates on American eoti 
of political matters dn the United 
States. There Is no reason why the 
Irish question should not be diecues-

aocestions te their forces during the
four bulolts.

Weed and Lowden were making 
gain» when the balloting closed, 
Johnson on the fourth ballot had lost 

and a half votes from the high 
figure which was on the third ballot. 
None ef the dark horse* had gained 
any particular advantage

tton * representatives in Berlin a tort
ile will conféré here with civilized and uncivilised "

The hill was given a third reading.
From racing the House went totq 

committee on the luxury taxes, the 
result being a sort of deoond budget 
debate. However, while progress was 
slow, a more rapid advance is expect
ed next week end the’ end of the 
month Is expected to see the close ot 
the session to sight.

VALLEY MEDICAL
SOCIETY MEETING

Held at Weymouth. N. S. Yes
terday—Instructive Papers 
Read %pd Good Time En
joyed.

night ago 
Gegory Kraesln, th. Soviet «present- 
atlve.^ _ ^ _ _____

Charlottetown, P. E. I.. June 11—At 
the EHJ» trial „ today there were two 
witnesses, Dr. Stewart of Tyne Valley 
and Dr. MacPhee, of Summer»kie. Dr. 
Stewart testified that, in response to' 
a telephone message sent In from Al
exander Murray» by the prisoner, he 
had gone to the Ellis house and the 
prisoner told him that his wife hao 
committed suicide, or tried to commit 
suicide. He asked him if hie wife was 
dead. The prisoner replied he did not 
know. He told him that she was up 
stair* He anked Ellis'Nf he (bad been 
in the room and the latter said no, 
that he had opened the door a little, 
and looked In. He told them there wa s 
a trunk at the door. Dr. Stewart went 
to the room and found that the door 
opened about edx inches, when a it run k 
was found to be against ft.

He had.no difficulty in moving the 
trunk out of the way. The doctor then 
gave a lengthy description of the po
sition of the womans body and the 
various article» dn the room. Including 
the rarer* and sotoeors. He demon
strated by means of the table which 
was in the court room, the position 
of the latter articles. He minutely 
described the position of the body as 
he found It between the toed and the 
table. He could not understand wny 
the body wag in that position.

The left arm was hanging down, 
fingers partly closed, and did not 
touch the floor, the thumb being in
ward. There was tol-ood on the hand 
which had been dry, he would conmti
er, from two to six or e*;ht hours. He 
then described the clothing and the 
bloodstained bed and the other ar
ticles In the room. There was a laun 
dry bag also containing a pair or wo
men's bloodstained drawer». The doc
tor was closely questioned regarding 
the position of the body, the object 
of the Crown, evidently, being to aer 
termine whether that 
position or whether it had been placée 
by some one in that position after 
rigor mortis had set in. The witness 
could not tell how she cam? to be -ra 
that position. Dr. MacPhee, one of the 
doctors who had performed the autop
sy, described in detail the wounds, 
of which was to the throat and others 
on the wrists. There were also bruteea 
on the body.

SEMITE CRITICISES 
CIVIL SERVICE RDM.POLES CONTI*

> THEIR SUCCESSES Establishes Record.
It was the first Republican conven

tion In many years which had gone 
past th* third ballot before finding a 
presidential nominee. For nearly ten 
straight hours the delegatee eat in 
the convention hall In broiling weath
er and without rest or refreshment, 
demanded to Utter to a continuous ses
sion the nominating and seconding 
speeches for eleven candidates and 
go through four successive ballots.

When the convention adjourned, 
soon after seven o’clock, Chicago 
time, none of the delegates had eaten 
since breakfast, and the adjournment 
of the convention only marked the 
beginning of a series of ad-night con
ferences and m&noeuvrtrig which the 
chiefs of the various forces believe 
will bring adressions to their forces 
for the re-opening of the balloting to
morrow morning.

Unless all signs fail, and the plans 
of leaders miscarry, the necessary 
strength to nominate a candidate will 
be rounded up tonight, unless the 
convention threaten» to 
Democratic convention of 1912 at 
Baltimore which nominated Woodrow 
Wilson.

Senator Fowler Givse Notice 
of important Resolution; 
Also Proves Caustic Critic.

NEW BRANCH WAS 
FORMED WEDNESDAY

White's Cove Now Has Aux
iliary of Anglican Church 
—Mrs. G. A. Kuhring and 
Miss E. Scovil Present at 
Meeting.

Drive the Hostile Forces Be
yond the Beresine, Taking 
600 Prisoners.

Digtoy, June 11—One of the diost 
successful meeting» in the history of 
the Valley Medical Society was held 
at B&yslde Farm, Weymouth North, 
the president, Dr. E. C. Hallett pre
siding. One session was devoted to 
the business end of the Society while, 
daring the second, very instructive 
papers were read toy Dr* Hegan and 
Mackenzie, of Halifax, and Dr. Ham
mer of Boston, the latter’s paper be
ing illustrated by lantern «tided which 
added much to it» Interest. At 6.30 
p. m. a somptous repast wee served by 
the proprietor, Mr Lent, and after the 
meeting was over all adjourned to the 
beach where a dam bake with its 
mysteries and uncertainties was much 
enjoyed. Those of the society present 
were: Dr. Moore of Keotvllle, Dr. Bav 
com of Ayleeford, Dr* Fate», Spang»© 
and Kirkpatrick of Mkklleton. Dr* 
Morse and Phlnney of Lawrencetown, 
Dr. Dykeman of Bridgetown, Dre. Du- 
vernet and Read of Digtoy, Dr Dickie 
of Burton, Dr. 'Hallett and Dr. Blderktn 
of Weymouth, Dr. Thibault of Little 
Brook, Dr. Macdonald of Meteghan 
and Dr. Blackadder.

ed.”
James Simpson, of Toronto, of the 

Canadian Trades and Labor Congress, 
said today that if the Federation 
wants to discuss Ireland, that 1» their 
privilège.’

Frank P. Walsh, one dt the leaders 
In the Irish Republican movement, is 
here and is expected to address the 
convention when the Irish resolution 
is brought up next week.

Ottawa, June 11—(Canadian Press) 
—The government’s bill to amend the 
Civil Service Act, which came up for 
second reading in the Senate tooay, 
precipitated eharp eritictom of the 
administration of the Otvll Service un
der the Civil Service Commiasdon and 
of the re-claseiflcation ' of the service 
made by Arthur Young and Company 
Chicago

Senator Fowler gave notice that 
when the bill went -into committee he 
would move the following resolution:

"The Civil Service Act of 1918, and 
amendments thereto, relating to ap
pointments, promotion» and classifica
tions. shall not, hereafter, apply to tee 
permanent officers, clerk» and em
ployes of the Senate."

Sir James Lougheed, moving second 
reading, said the amendments were in
tended to give effect to the govern
ment’s promise of a bonus and to 
make increased salaries retroactive to 
April 1919.

Senator Bostock. oppositlbn leader, 
said the country was raftering hard
ship from the way the Civil Service 
wæ being administered. The lose or 
expert technical officers had become a 
serious matter.

Senator Fowler said that evidence 
given before a Senate Committee 
showed that highly technical officer» 
were compelled tp leave the service 
because of poor pa>. The whole trow 
hie wan due to the employment of so- 
called experts from Chicago Instead 
of more capable men here in Canada.

Senator Rotberteon explained that 
the amendments before the House 
were simply to implement promise» 
made in good faith to the Civil Ser
vice.

k Warsaw, June J.4.—(By the Associ
ated Press.)—The great battle along 
the River Bereetoa, which began on 
May 14, was crowned, yesterday, with 
a great eucoeee for the Poles, accord
ing to the PolWh official communique 
today. The Bolshevlkl, aaye the state- 
meat, had concentrated nine divisions 
of infantry in this eector and tried to 
lake the Initiative by throwing all 
their forces into the attack. Bitter 
fighting resulted, various positions 

^changing hands * frequently. The 
wenemy, however, was definitely de

feated on June 8, the communique 
states, and the next day the Poles 
attacked and drove» the bulk of the 
hostile forces beyond the Bereslna, 
taking six hundred prisoners and cap
turing numerous machine gnu*

In the Gbrpval region, at the Junc
tion of the Bereslna and the lAileater, 
Polish detachments made a daring 
dash and destroyed 60 boats the Bol- 
shaylki had prepared tor a crossing of 
the river.

N/.rth of Kiev, adds the statement, 
the Soviet forces are developing seri
ous activities In the vicinity of Toher- 
ncbil. near the Junction of the Prlpert 
and the Dneiper.

A new Branch of the Woman’s Aux
iliary of the Anglican Church was 
formed otT Wednesday 
White’s Cove. Mrs. G. A.
St. John, and Mies Elizabeth Scovil, 
of Gagetown. members of the organ
ising committee of the Woman’s Aux
iliary, visited White’s Cove, where a 
well-attended meeting >ae held. The 
chair was taken toy Mrs. Knight, pres
ident of the Jemseg Branch, who had 
come prepared to invite the White's 
Cove ladles to join the Jemseg 
Branch. Stxten ladles, however, en
thusiastically decided to form their 
own Branch, and, after being ad
dressed by Mrs. Kuhring on the scope 
and alms of the W. A, the following 
officers were elected:

Mrs. C. W. White -President.
-Mrs. F. V, Knight—Vice-president.
Mrs. George Knight — Secretary- 

treasurer.
Mr^. iHsrry4Orchard—Dorera secre

tary.
The Branch will toe known a» the 

Ot. John’s Church -Branch of the W. A. 
at White’s Cove.

Mrs. Knight, of Jemseg- led. the de
votional exercises which opened the 
meeting, end Miss Scovil gave a help
ful address. At the close of the huet- 

seeslon refreshments were serevd 
by the ladle of White’s Cove, and a 
very pleasant social hour enjoyed.

Mrs. Kuhrhtg while in Gagetown 
was the guest df Miss Scovil at 
Meadowland. She returned to St 
John on Friday.

METHODISTS OF
ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT

Held Their Annual Session at 
Digby This Week — All 
Ministers Present. _

evening ,at 
ltuhrlng, of

hie the

Specla Ite The Standard.
Digby, N. 8., June U —The annual 

District meeting of the Methodist 
Churches ot the Annapolis District has 
just closed, all the ministers in the ac
tive work from Berwick to Sandy Gove 
being present Letters were sent by 
the superannuated ministers who 
were unable to he in attendance. (Rev. 
W. IH. Brans, residing In Ottawa, al
though a member of the Digby church, 
has been fifty years In the mdnlstery 
and sent an article on his Jubilee year. 
The District Meeting ordered a suit
able reply to be sent accompanied by 
a substantial expression of the high 
esteem in which this venerable mlnls- 
tei ia held by his brethren. The past 
year has been one of marked prosper
ity for the churches of the district in 
every sense, as was evidence by the 
report from their circuit* The prdba- 
tlqners fpr the ministry were advanced 
in their course» .The request from th# 
Halifax Presbyterian* tirnt the Metho
dist Church supply the 
religion to the Bayvlew

nation for the time being, was 
ed end recommended to Confer 
where final plans will toe mad# 

The lay delegates were elected to the 
annual Conference wMoh meets in 
Liverpool next week.

> FOUR SUICIDES 01 
IUIIÏ TRMSPBRT

SUGAR PROFITEERS
UNDER ARREST

U. S. Federal Court Charges 
Them With Boosting Sugar 
from 19 to 27 Cents.

3,000 Czecho-Slovak Troops 
Aboard Being Taken to 
Their Native Land from 
Siberia.

was a natural
/ SINN FEIN VICTORY

GROW? GREATER

Completed Returns in Coun
ty Council Ejections Show 
a Victory Greater Than Ex
pected.'

Boston, June 111-—rWlyrel officers 
today arrested tour ao«ar broker» 
here and two at Burlington, Vt„ charg
ing n ooneplraey by which the price ot 
a lot of 40.000 pound» ot eager was 
boosted from 1» to B7 cents a pound. 
The • men arrested here—Israel Rut- 
stein. (Louie Karttt, Henry Kashmer 
and Morris A. Levlme — pleaded not 
guilty and were held in >600 ball'for 
hearings.

Washington, June U.—Font persons 
on board the Army transport Mount 
Vernon committed suicide utter pne ot 
the ebip’e propellers broke oB the Vir
ginia Coast, according to a radio de
spatch here today. Their names or 
the circumstances were not given. 

The transport has aboard 3,000 
______ CeechotRlovak troops, whs# are being
FIFTIETH POLICE S token to their native land from

VICTIM KIM jrn Siberia; W0 German war prisoners, un- VH. IIM MLLUJ Mr a Unlted sûtes Array guard, and 
Dahlia, June 11.—Constable Oerron wo women and children. Sheds head- 

wee shot dead today by a party of log for M*folk and la due there to- 
armed men la Lime rick He was the morrow.
fiftieth police victim since January 11 The OnechteMovak Legation here 

dtettnot party wen CM while the ocra- last. has appealed to the American Red
blned forces of the etna Fein, Labor A mall tram was held op near Kll- Cross ter aid vdien the able arrive#.

centered HO neats, lamer and the mail begs seised. Th» Location later expUlneg

NOT FAVORABLE
TO FARMERS’ PARTY

ILLICIT STILL INordinances of 
Presbyterian ms POSSESSIONDublin June 11—The completed re- 

spurns In toe County Council elections 
■Low a 8torn Fein victory greater than 
f wa «expected. Thta wa* owing to * 

open pact between the 84 nn Fein and 
'Labor not to oppose each other in

the long and monotonous voyage from 
Vladivostok bad greatly lowered the 
morale of the returning troops, and 
that the Red Gros* Y. M. C. A. and Y.
W. C. A. had been asked to do all they 
could to cheiy up those aboard when
the vessel reaches (Norfolk. The An- Canada. HHHR
tteone tt accompanying the disabled present and as a result the'meeting beat him up, was toe only wttnv

was called off. called by the prosecution.

Moncton, June 11.—Joseph Adams 
farmer, of the McLaughlin Road, was 
committed for triti today by Police 
Magistrate Sleeves on the charge oi 
having an illicit still in his possesion. 
James Fttsetanmons. the informant In 

case alleged that Adams

Kentvllle, N. 8., June 11.—The Farm- 
era’ party of Kings County had a large
ly advertised meeting to be held at the 
Court House this aftec:oon for the 
purpose of discussing the advisability 
of Joining the Farmers’ movement in

Only fifteen farmers were the

-Leinster, Munster and Connaught, 
i wiills in Ulster there was a similar 
compact between toe Nationalists and 
Sinn Vteinere to make common cause
agate* tiw flrarateta» 
Otemata thaï that .bip.Pteateaawtd NattoeallsU
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